Suggested Routes Through Lakewold Gardens: While this map offers two recommended routes for viewing the garden depending on available time and preferred terrain, we encourage you to wander and explore all the paths and lawns. Pathway surfaces include: brick, gravel, turf, wood-chips, and asphalt.

**Classic Walk:** Allow 1 hour (.55 mile), includes changes in pathway surface and elevation as it loops its way through most of the garden.

**Highlights Stroll:** Allow ½ hour (.27 mile), pathways are mostly hard surfaces and relatively flat. Includes formal gardens near the house and a view of the woodlands.

For your safety and convenience:

• Lakefront access is not available.
• Lakewold Gardens has water features that may pose a risk to children; please supervise them at all times.
• Picnicking is welcome.
• Please do not bring dogs or other pets into the garden; service animals are welcome.
• All buildings and grounds are smoke & vape-free.
• Visitors are welcome to take photos for personal use only; commercial photographers please check in at the Admissions Office upon arrival.
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